President Harnwell's decision to rehire Steve Sebo to a new three-year contract as head football coach was unjustified, illogical, and unwise. If Dr. Harnwell's decision to rehire Steve Sebo is unjustified, illogical, and unwise, his advice to these committed trustees is to resign.

His decision was based upon a letter written by trustees.

He did not have the advice of those trusted men whom he constantly seeks out in his formulation of all top-level administrative decisions.

He did not seek out, but had at his disposal the unvarnished opinions of the sophomores and junior lettermen winners of this year's football team.

The unvarnished opinions are revealed in columns one and two.

From the prises and cita statement, it seems clear that he was most greatly influenced by three main factors.

He stressed his "personal character and integrity in keeping faith with established policies designed to further the University's educational purposes."

In effect this means that Sebo has been rehired as a football coach with a 3-year contract that can be extended by the Trustees after the next three years.

He has been rehired with the advice of those who have not been consulted.

The Sophomores and Juniors have been consulted.

"I certainly expect to keep the same coaching staff be next year," said Sebo, adding that the "way this season turned out was beyond our wildest dreams."

He felt real good," a next-year football player said.

Sebo's "personal character and integrity in keeping faith with established policies designed to further the University's educational purposes." In effect this means that Sebo has been rehired as a football coach with a 3-year contract that can be extended by the Trustees after the next three years.

He has been rehired with the advice of those who have not been consulted.

The Sophomores and Juniors have been consulted.

"I certainly expect to keep the same coaching staff be next year," said Sebo, adding that the "way this season turned out was beyond our wildest dreams."

He felt real good," a next-year football player said.

Sebo's "personal character and integrity in keeping faith with established policies designed to further the University's educational purposes." In effect this means that Sebo has been rehired as a football coach with a 3-year contract that can be extended by the Trustees after the next three years.

He has been rehired with the advice of those who have not been consulted.

The Sophomores and Juniors have been consulted.

"I certainly expect to keep the same coaching staff be next year," said Sebo, adding that the "way this season turned out was beyond our wildest dreams."

He felt real good," a next-year football player said. "We're very happy to have him back," he added.
Sebo's Qualifications Led Harnwell; Decision May Antagonize Committee

Trustees Opposed Renewing Contract

(Continued from page one) Another member of the Committee who wished to have his name withheld said that the position made up his mind long before the Committee made its recommendation.

"I firmly believe," he continued, "that the president's decision was based primarily on his desire to establish absolute political "neutral" in the realm of University athletics. There can be no other justification for the president's decision and I am certainly wondering whether any of the committees from the Council of President made its recommendation on this matter reasonably."

--James C. Patterson, president of the general student council, attended at his home in New York, would make no official comment on the decision.

Patterson was present at the December meeting, at the instigation of Dr. Alfred H. Williams, chairman of the Board of Trustees, although he (Patterson) is not a member of the Advisory Council.

Other members of the committee include: John Wilkins, Everett Day, Gordon A. Hardewick, Frank Maddaj and H. Newell Burnham.

Team’s Issue Is Lost

Until Classes Resume

Night Editor Bernie Sehn
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THE GIFT HORSE

The college life is a busy one, especially at this time of year. With going to classes and studying for exams and preparing a full social schedule and construct-

ing enough free time to get away for a few days, it is easy to see how it is possible for a student to lose his money or his mind. And the last thing society understands is for them to use their income to buy a horse.

Therefore, to aid you in your Christmas shopping, I have gone into the market place and selected for you a list of gifts, notable for their originality. Perhaps the most original gift of all this year is a man of Philip Morris Cigarettes. "Original?" you ex-

cline, your busy young eyewalds rising. "Why, we have been giving cards of Philip Morris for years!"

Tou're righ, but each time you give Philip Morris. It is a new treat, a fresh delight, a pleasing surprise. Each card this year is a different picture, and is just as good as the first one you ever tried.

Another gift destined for certain popularity this year is a gift certificate from the American Dental As-

sociation. This certificate, good at any dentist's office in America, is accompanied by a handsome gift card which is engraved this lovely poem:

My Merry Christmas, little dog, do you need some real candy?

Propylazine? Porcelain caps?

Bridgework to snap up those

Shiny braces that will straighten?

Inlays? Filling? Upper plates?

Merry Christmas to health,

And the rows beneath.
Shut Out by Cadets
Penn Squash Team
with
Owls in City Court Opener
Slump-Ridden Quakers Face Frosh
Rutgers Matmen Defeat Quakers, 11-5

John Magland

All-American honors in his junior year, is Livnack's pride and joy. Rodgers has averaged a shade over 22 points in the Owl's four contests to date, and he took almost personal charges to the tip-top with the Tigers, with 23 minutes, 18 seconds and, amazingly, enough, also rebound his. He also contributed 27 points in a losing cause against the Buckeyes.

Backing up Rodgers will be three other seniors and a junior, his first, seven foot make-up. Peter Going provides the Owl's with plenty of stride length as he heads the "giant" Penn five, but neither Rodgers nor Goring has done much scoring since.

However, junior Jay Norman has been helpful from the floor. He posted an exceptional 77 per cent field goal average in tallying 17 points in the Owl's last contest. Also, Dick Remskar, the other starting center, tallies 10 markers against the Tigers.

Livnack indicated earlier that the youngsters sophomores Franklin might be a surprise starter for the Owl's in place of Gomo. Speaking of surprises, it's a B. H. Barnum University practice to select a big one Saturday, and helped to upset a little bit of history.

Penn Lifters Loses
Pennsylvania's newly-created weightlifting team lost its first match of the season in a cross-town battle with visit the Owls yesterday afternoon, and the Owls lost last Saturday at Hatch.

In the best possible teams, and the Owl lifters, with the lifters of weight lifters of each team, and the Owls took the top honors in the Cross-town battle. They took the top honors in the Cross-town battle. They took the top honors in the Cross-town battle. They took the top honors in the Cross-town battle.
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NOTICES

TRIANGLES
The Triangle refugees who have not yet received their copy of the November issue should stop at Alumni Hall to get one.

TV CLUB
There will be a meeting of the TV club at 1 p.m. today in the Franklin Room of Alumni Hall.

ASPHA PHI OMEGA
Anyone who needs a ride or who wants a ride home for Christmas may call the A.P.O. office at the Union Hall Information Desk.

RECORD
There will be an open house meeting of the record at 4 p.m. today in the Quadrangle Records Room.

PRI RAPTA BETA
At least two of Pri Rupta Beta Sigma Sigma should attend a Student Senate at 4 p.m. to the Senate House of Student Hall.

CHRISTMAS
The members of The Daily Pevansian Weekend will have a function for the faculty and administration along with the students. A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

NIXON
3rd & Market Sts., 2nd 7-1938
Continuous from 2 P.M.
3rd Sunday until 7 P.M.

ROCK, ROCK, ROCK
— Folk to Supper:
THREE OUTLAWS
— Country Roundup:
LAST WAGON and BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE

CHINESE RESTAURANT
146 N. 10TH STREET
Open— 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
The Most Outstanding Food in the Heart of Chinatown

A Very
Merry Christmas

"ORIGINAL"
PAGANO’S PIZZERIA
3614 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

China Kitchen
West Philadelphia
Chinese-American Restaurant
LUNCHEONS — DINNERS — AFTER-THEATRE MEALS
ALL FOODS CAREFULLY PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
27 and 29 South 52nd Street
OR 3-3084

Classified Ads

OPTICAL REPAIRS— Prompt, efficient service. Broken lenses repaired. Prices and size prompt prices exchanged. Accurate eye examinations. To avoid inconvenience have your glasses repaired as soon as possible. Open 8 to 4, 4 to 6 Monday, Thursday, Saturday. No 8 to 12, closed 12 to 1 Christmas.

HENRY’S
CLEANERS & TAILORS
Suits and Dresses Plain 85c
Shirts Laundered to Perfection 22c
229 SOUTH 40TH STREET

Let it rain!
SISTER, YOU’RE THE SKIPPER IN "SOUWESTER"

U.S. Gaytees
Fashion Over the Shoo

Take command of rainy weather like an old salt in clear sunny seas with U.S. Gaytees. Wear them with the flashing metal buckles fastened or flapping. Wind and water pull over shoes easily, keep ‘em dry as a whistle. And to clean your waders, just wipe inside and out with a damp cloth. They dry for instant wear. Get Sou’wester U. S. Gaytees now.

83.95
Yellow, red, blue.
Black or white, with coconut trim.

United States Rubber

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year

ZAVELLE’S

GIFT SHOP— 3409 WALNUT STREET
BOOK STORE—3427 WOODLAND AVE.

Don’t Forget to Take Home Penn Christmas Gifts